
   the Work in China 
“When I first came to the church, the relationship between [the Project China missionaries] really


shocked me, they are like the first couple I ever knew who really loves their spouse. 

Growing up in a traditional Chinese environment, I have never seen such love. That


really attracted me to be more involved in the church, even at that time as an 

unbeliever. As I later received Christ as my Savior, I got such a good foundation of 


Bible truth from [the Project China missionary] which helped me a lot. Also, the way 

they train and attend their children also impact me a lot and I know that the stuff I 


learned from them would help me a lot later in my marriage relationship. Whenever 

I run into some situations that make me feel uncomfortable, I would picture what 

would they do in the same situation. I know they would make themself to be the 


most uncomfortable one for other persons sake. I am thankful they showing me that 

in last past few years, and thankful for them being so generous and open to me. And as 

overseas missionaries, they are the great model I've seen who would always step out of 


their comfort zone and try to be like the ones they serve, as Paul mentioned in 1 Corinthians 9. 

For me, they are my brother and sister, not Americans. I Pray that they can continue shine for 


Christ. They are always in prayers. I love them.”

Hello,fellow laborers in the Truth !

     the Road to China 

We started the year off right with the long awaited Our Generation Summit! We had

about 400 in attendance and had a wonderful time together hearing about the mission

of world evangelism! Many 	 	 	 individuals, church groups, families, 

and pastors all gathered 	 	 	    in Pigeon Forge, TN for this 

year’s conference. Every 	 	 	     day there were honest and 

informative breakout 	 	 	 	      sessions on subjects such as 

“Am I Called?” “Major 	 	 	      Mistakes of Missions” and 

“Discipleship.” Each 	 	 	 	     night we heard exciting back to 

back messages that 	 	 	 	    fueled our already burning hearts 	 	      for our God and His work! 

Dozens of individuals		 	 	  made decisions to give their lives to be missionaries. Praise God for the 
work He continues in the lives	          of His believers! If you were not able to attend this year, I urge you not to 
miss out next year! • Please pray for a young man named Bennett that I used to work with. He has started attending 
our church activities and Bible studies. Pray for God to work in His heart and life!

the Cookie Quote 
Chinese Proverb: “A diamond with a flaw is worth more than a pebble without 
imperfections.”

Biblical Truth: “A Christian, though flawed, with the righteousness of God, is counted as 
better than a lost person with the best of man’s righteousness”
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Praises 
•The Summit

•Decisions made to serve God 
overseas

Prayer Requests 
•Bennett’s salvation

•Wedding planning process

•Demi’s continued growth in and 
service for our God

•Individuals who decided to serve 
as missionaries at the Summit


got a young person interested in missions? 

|| OGTC || 
OurGenerationTrainingCenter 

•ogtc.info• 

You can send support for me 
to: 

Vision Baptist Missions 
P.O. Box 442 
Alpharetta, GA 30009 
(770) 456-5881

Dai Mi 
(Demi)
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